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Admissions proposal sparks protest
By SLS MHt CHANT

Accusations of disciiminauon and
"institutional racism" followed the
presentation Jcf WPC President Seymour
Hvmin's proposal establishing new
Emission standards at the Board of
Trustees meeting Monday. Jan. "21.

Rejection of the proposal was expressed
by Irwin Nack. Faculty Uraon president.
Leslie Agsrd-Jones. Minority Caucus
president, who each re2d prepared
statements explaining their vie1*?.

•* Education is a right, not a privilege." said
Nacfc. referring to certain clauses in the
proposal which, would tighten admission
standards.

"This proposal regarding changes in
admission standards might seem
unbelievable in view of the college's
committment to provide a community with
higher education as much as possible,1" Nacfc
S£;d. Hesiaied. that DO indication exists that
the "hundreds" of studenfc eliminated would
not benefit or are not benefming "from
coiieee. ""This move would be abcat the
worst thing that could be cone here." Nack
said.

Vines Parillo. chairperson of the Faculty
Forum, said that beheld no position for or
assinst Che proposal. yst he raised the
qussi'iO" cf uhether the proposal changes
resulted from a lack of cornrnufacauon.
Parilio sid that he hopes int Board is open
:c input before Feb. ". -r.en the Board *ill
•,oi; on ;ne proposal.

Ag^rd-Jones'sald :n- "ail changes, a,
DropGied. have no baiii ir. izz:," and termed
Hvmaa's anil ace "nonchalant." The
Mlr.oritv Caucus -*:!• meet ui;"r. Hyrr.in to.

discuss the possible admission changes.
"It is not the expressed mission of this

colfcge or of the state colleges to admit all
who can benefit,* Hyman said. "We have a
stratified educational structure. Hyman
explained that the structure includes many
different kinds of institutions.
"No one needs kap to any conclusions about
better or worse or superior or inferior. We
have to recognize that, at any given timev
there are differences among people," Hyman
said.

Hyman stated that ^here is a logical gap
in the position espoused by Irwin ?ffijr1'"
Hyman said that WPC presently rejects
approximately 20 percent of all applicants,
and if that percentage was raised to 30
percent, Nack would consider., the move
catastrophic. "Nack's position is that we
should not refuse admission to anyone,"
Hyman said.

"We're not saying 'no standards,™ Nack
said. "We're saying 'Don't raise them.*"

Agard-Jones asked Hyman "where the

Mastef plan brings changes
By JANE EAGLESON
Staff Writer

The proposed statewide Master Plan for
Higher Education won't cause many
significant changes at WPC if approved,
says WPC Director of College Relations
Dennis Santillo.

The first draft of the plan for higher
education was recently released by
Chancellor T~ Edward "Hollander." The-
proposed plan is based primarily on the
reports of 20 task forces which studied
important issues for the upcoming year.

Santillo stated, "there are a number of
things we're already doing that are in
compliance with the philosophy of the
proposed master plan." Santulo ciied the
attempt to improve the quality of education
at WPC as an example. Academic programs
are also reviewed regularly, which is in
compliance with o"e clause in the proposaL

Samiilo said each of the 20 task forces
look one issue and submitted one position.
Some of the dre^ studied bv these

committees were enrollments, academic
quality, equal opportunity and management
resources.

Hollander stated, "The document '.hat we
are releasing today is more comprehensive
than plans issued in other states. It speaks to
nearly even.' concern and problem which we
believe will confront higher education in the

Samiilo said that plans exist to build
addiiional dqrms and admit more EOF
students in an effort to make an education
available for more students. The plan
proposes that, by 1985. institutions receiving
public funds would have as a goa! the
admission of len percent of its freshmen
through the'EOF program,

H>man said. "Trie chancellor is to be
commended for making this attempt to
jlariiv the soak of higher education and set
ihe d'rection for the "80s. It's a major effort
-nd a very complex document."

admission standards are" for the qualified
minority student. Hyman said that present
practices, have clearly not been brin^in the
qualified black student to WPC.

If'the proposed standards applied to this
year's freshman class, out of 241 students
who would be eliminated, 48 percent would
be black. 33 percent would be Asian, 34
percent would be Hispanic and nine percent
would be Caucasion. The ethnic
background of 50 percent would not be
known-

Jones said that Hyman requests small
budgeted enrollments from the Department
of High Education. The proposal estimates
that the incoming freshman class, under the
new standards, would be reduced by 13
percent. According to the estimation, the
reduction of the Basic Skills faculty
workload would be equal to 3.0 faculty lines.

In an informal meeting, Hyman said that
W PCs EOF Program was criticized one and
one-half years ago fay" the Department of
Higher Education for admitting students
whose reading level was so low that they had
noJchance for survival. ...

Hyman said that WPC followed a
"random process" under the former EOF
program. Anyone the college could "get
hold of** was enrolled, Hyman said. He
stated that WPC has accepted EOF students
who are not economically disadvantaged.
along with those who are on a sixth-grade
reading level. There are 600 EOF students
attending WPC. fi\e percent of the school's
total full-time enrollment. If the proposed
standards applied to this year's treshman
class. 76 EOF students would have been
denied admission.

Spiridon new administration-finance V.P.
"If 1 have an> prime rriiiion. ii ^uj be to

rr^'kt the life of the s^uoen: and the
:rmru«or much easier." sa:d Peter S.
Spiridon, the new 1\-appointed \ jee
president of administration and finance,

Spiridon comes ;o WPC afwr 20 >cars oi
sifvics lo the City Cnh«rs:l> of Nev. York.
Mar. recenti\ he was -*kh the College oi
Stater island of the CUNY system, where he
5«r.ed as v.ce president for administration.
Previously he v*ai dean cf administration,
d«*n of the summer session, and asisianno
-.hi president at thai institution. Spiridon
said he worked closely with WPC President
Se>rrvour Hyman for six or se-'»«n stars, and
nil asiociaiior. with H>7r̂ r: spar-5 I ! yrars.

Sp.rico" rtc«r**d his S_S. and M.S.
dssrrcs:~ G"-i' Er.giretn.ncfrom Ne« York
l>r-e:m> Tr.-s Board ofTrj5*«s apsrowd

index...

Monday. Jan. 21. His salary will r>e
S39.949.7L

Although he says he hasn't had "that
much" contact with WPC students.
Spiridon said that his first impression is that
they are very much interested in what goes
on at the coiSeee.

Spiridon said thai he wi!! supervise the
business office (the collection of mones and
the purchasing of equipment), the computer
center, security, the facilities operation and
personnel operation. He said that he feels his
major responsibiihy is to >iipport the
academic process.

A professor oi applied sciences and
engineering icitr.cz. he has also %sr\ed â
university dean and vice chancellor ot
campus planning art-d development a!
CLAY, in iha: zo^-nor. he supeniied a SI
billion capita; c\pan?ion program v.h;cr

Panasci profile
A look at the new SGA
president. See page 7.

impacted on ail units of the university."
.As survey director for a CUNY Board of

Higher Education Committee, Spiridon was
instrumental in establishing the need for
Richmond College. Later, he helped
coordinate the merger of Staten, Island
Community College and Richmond College
into ihe College of Siaten Island.

Associated with the Biauvelt Engineering
Company. Hardesty and Hanover
Consulting Engineers and Tippetts, Abbett.
2nd McCarthy and Stratton. Consulting
Engineers, during various points in his
career. Spiridon has. designed many bridges
and structures, including a large section of
the Van Wyck Expresswav in New York.

A retired member of ihe Dniied Stales Air
Force Reserve. Spiridon has been involved
in architectural and structural design for
botn c voting and neu combatant vessels. He

(continued on page Sj

Arkin at Shea
The famous actor appears at
Shea. See page 8.

Peter S. Spiridon

Pioneers rematch
Men's basketball meets Jersey
City again tonight. See page 15.
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Irish Club meets
The WPC lrisii Cultural Club will rnse;
Widniida,, ja.T ."0 a: ! pm in me ciub'i
office. Stud;-: Cemsr rod- 3 IS. All present
rn-mbzrs ir.z ill interested in ar.\ aspect of

Plans for St Patrick's ueex znd the rest o:

Finance committee
Tn.e SGA Finance Comminee u'.ii hold
:-,!;iC;=. hearing Wednesday Jan. --U. if a
cLir/'has' I--, j-.es-.wr.. rjlea>; contact the

Evita theatre trip
The international Students Association s

or others and sr; r-ovi 2\a;l3bic 21 [he

5 nrr. SHARP:

Health Science Club
The Galen Society-Health Science Careers
Club vv:l: rr-.ee: \\ecn«ds>. Jan ?0 at 12:30
in the Student Cen'er second ikvr lounge.

Catholic Ministry
The Calholic Campus Ministr) Center (219
Pompton Road. Haiedon) invites all WPC
people to ail its e\ems. Mass is offered
Monda>. Tuesda> and Frida> at 12:30 pm
snd Sunday at 8 pm. Watch ior the Campus
Ministry Club table near the snack bar Jan
29. 9 am-3 p m .

Writers* club meets
Tnere will bw- a Writer's Club meeting
Wednesday Jan. 30 a; 12:30 pm in Student
CenUr room 301

French club meets
You don't have to speak it to join it...The
French Club will holds its neu membership
meeting Wednesday. Jan. 30 ai 12:30 pm in
Mateison Hall 209 AM are welcome

Student Exchange
Applications for the I9f50-!9S i National
Student Exchange Program are a\ailable in
MateUon Hail, room 161 Sophomores and
tuniors are eligible to attend one of 45
colleges and universities nationwide for one
or two semesters. Deadline ;"or applications
is Feb. ! For iurther iniorrnauon. contact
Jinan Jaber-Linsalaid at 595-2491.

Mini Courses
Mini Courses are short seminars on subjects of general
interest offered at little or no cost. They are open to WPC
students, staff, their family and friends and all are welcome
to participate.

The following courses are planned:

Taxes: Prer.^-;nz -J f\-^: y>~H Course u ill emphasize actual -ax return feparanon-
ju<l :r. n-iu- -'._.r "« re:wns

Beginning Guitar: C.-:^-: Jtsrzn.eJjor persons •'•ah r.o zuitcr ba-c-^zrounJ.

Physical Fitness Development: Count covers ^aertiiKcalh accepted '.\a\> to develop
:e\xis cf p-..ii:-i v/'Tt-v- proper exercise -fear. proper exercises and proper food
selection.

Disco Dancing: C-;~." :JT ^nd get ;n\ olvedwith ihe dance ihai i he revived the beaut i and
r'_-^:jr.'c , ' " : . ^ . r -.;jn::r:z

Disco Dancing iad> ancedc Hustle is the name of :he dance that's grace- flo^- ana

Cartooning: 5.\.<^ and techniques m cartoon graphics and animation.

Standard First Aid &. Persona! Safet>: Classes « ;.'/ cerun students for Standard First

Aid and Persona. Sa'et. Course.

Impro>isition: Exp:or:iz •-.-urse.'f arid others through mo\emen:.

Pen &. Ink: £>.- ; the art o-~ Pen & Ink using a -cro* quili pen.

Introduction to Camping: This class \-.ii! ff J con:p[eie guide to all the basic
techn:aues t.ns: ce \::a -to camping m comfort and sa'ez;

First Aid Review: C'.'^jici are for persons with current Standard First Aid to update
:he:r ;cTf.r.c^t:on.

Resume and Interview SLiib: A iour>e destine J t-j help \ou get loan interview and do

Lifegua/din*: A semr.cr rsons ̂ ho guard ar.j supervise guards ands>-. imming

Ad* anced Life Saving,Basic V̂  aier Safely and Re-certification: To teach ,r/;c technique
•_/ -VV-jj-. :.Ti' : r j :•: quiid;'\ e:er:one who ri>_u'j for American Red Cross.
Sociological Persptctive of Human Sexualitv: The sv.pact of sociological standards.
.. -,..h J:. IUJZ :rc zrour* :~ *<• hich md'.\ iduats t'eionz. •'• /// he examined !o see '.hier
.TPC: . r w -::.tu.;e.. ••adiC-* and behavior ;n re;erer.ee w sexualit).

Sign-up & Specifics - Student Activities
office - SC-214 595-2518

BON JOUR !!

THE FRENCH CLUB
invites all culture cravers to its first

a meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 30 at 12:30 in
Mateison Room 210. New members
welcomed^ Remember...

You don't have to speak it to join it.

Need to talk?
Having problems?
REACH OUT...
SOMEONE CARES

Call or Drop-in
HELPLINE

956-1600
Student Center

Room 304
ATTENTION NEW HOURS
monday-Tluirsday lOam-Som

7 Dm-n Dm
Saturday 7pm-npm
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SGA solicits students for Who's Who
By JUNE SNYDER
Staff Writer

The SGA is now accepting nominations
for students who wish to be included in the
1979-80 edition of the Who's Who of
American college students directory. The
directory, listing students from over 1,200
schools nationwide, will include up to 48
WPC students. Last year WPC contributed
14 students to Who's Who, sponsored by the
Alumni Association.

SGA President Diane Panasci said that it
is "hard to say" how many students would
apply this year. "Memos were sent to all
members of the college community.
Hopefully everyone who deserves to be
named should be."

This year's committee, which will select
the students to be listed, will comprise
students Diane Panasci, Cathy Carley,
Mark Thalasinos, faculty members Carole

Sheffield from the political science
department, Herb Jackson frora the
communications department, Eric Carisen
from the business department, Sam Silas,
demn of student services, Barbara Milne,
director of student activities, and Jinan
Jlbs-Iinstlau, assistant to'the dean of
student services, will also serve on the
committee.

Any matriculated part-time, full-time or
graduate student with junior or senior
standing and a minimum of a2.5 grade point
average is eligible. Transfer students must
have, been at WPC at least one year to
qualify.

The committee will evaluate campus
involvement by reviewing each organization
based on its, own merit. Last year, students
were required to belong-to a certain number

of organizations. This rule does not apply
this year. Community service and jobs held
by the nominees will also be considered, with
jobs being evaluated on the "responsibility
they entail," according to Panasci. She said
she didn't know whether extra credit would
be given to those students holding jobs in
their major field.

.Panasci said, "We don't want to lock
ourselves into criteria that can't be bent. It's
not that this year's recipients will be less
deserving, it's just that the means of judging
will be more open."

The WPC public relations office will send
a list of selected students to local newspapers
and businesses. Panasci said, "Anyone who
advises college students on seeking a job will
tell them that companies do take into
consideration that you have participated in

extracurricular activities."
WPCs public relations director Dennis

Santillo believes that possible employers
make a distinction between job applicants
not only on an academic level, but on the
level of community involvement. "People
who are t ruly involved in the organizatons of
which they are part, tend to always be active
in organizations," he said.

Nominations on forms, can be picked up
in the SGA office. Everyone who places
nominations is directed to inform the
nominee. The nominee must then pick up his
or her autobiographical form at the SGA
office, fill it out, and return it to the SGA
office no later than February 15. The name
of those students selected will be announced
on Feb. 22.

Board passes name changes in majors
.nge in nomenclature to

By JANE EAGLESON
Stail Writer

The WPC Board of Trustees approved the
establishment of three new degree programs
at its Jan. 21 meeting. Upon approval from
the Board of Higher Educatin, a B.A. of
Science in Computer Science, a B.A. of Fine
Arts in Design and a B.A. of Music in Ja/7
Studies and Performance will be offered.

Berch Haroian, Dean of the School of
Management, has been working on the
development of a computer science program
since 1978, when he was first appointed
dean. Haroian said that the enrollment in all
of the computer science courses for this
academic year is approximately 1900
students. This represents about a 50 percent
increase fromtwo years ago.

Haroian said many students have _
expressed interest in this major, "it
represents a new market for students." said

Haroian. He said he feels that this is a major
which is relevant to the job market.
According to Haroian, there'e nothing more
for the Board.of Trustees t'o do. "It now
becomes a matter of getting approval from
the State Department of Higher Education,"
Haroian said. He stated that he hopes the
bureau procedure" won't take too long so
the program can go into effect Sept. 1980.

Jay Ludwig, deari of the School of Fine
and Performing Arts, said, "I'm happy the
time has finally come," in response to the
establishment of the B.A. in Jazz Studies
and Performance. Prior to the establishment
of this degree, the Music Department
offered a B.A. with a concentration in jazz
studies, causing most of the classes necessary
for the program to be set up. According to
Ludwig, the jazz field is "wide open" for
students well trained in this area

The growth of a comprehensive
undergraduate program in design has led to
the development of a proposed degree in
design. Arnold Speert, vice president of
academic affairs, said, "There is a great need
for graduates prepared in design to
participate in, and support northern New
Jersey industry.

Another change approved by the Board
was the decision to change the degre
nomenclature from B.A. in Biology to
Bachelor of Science in Biology and from
B.Py in Chemistry to Bachelor of Science in
Cjrcmistry.

According to Dr. AlvinShinn.deanofthe
School of Science, the curricula for these
two programs had evolved, over the years to-
substantiate the change. Shinn states that
there will be some additional requirement

as a result of the change
be eligible for a B.S. in^iology. Students
will be required to take either Calculus or
Statistics and Computer Science.
Biochemistry, Computer Science and
Critical Writing will be requirements for
Chemistry majors. Shinn said that he feels
these changes probably won't take effect
until Sept. 1980.

Shinn stated that he is hoping to establish
a B.S. in applied math within the next few
years. The math department program will be
reviewed this Spring by the Mathematical
Association of America. If the MAA
approves of the math program, Shinn says
he wiil immediately put in a request for a
B.S. to be established in Applied Math.

Affirmative action
By LAURA POLINAK
Staff Writer

The attitude towards minorities on the
WPC campus is constantly improving,
according to Sol Stetin, chairperson of the
Affirmative Action Committee.

Stetin also said that there is a good
relationship between men and women
between various ethnic groups at WPC.
/ The committee, formed by the Board of

/Trustees last semester, was created to study
/ and suggest ways of attracting more

minority students, faculty and staff
members to WPC.

"Our future plans are to meet with the
SGA and College Senate," said Stetin. He
said other meetings will involve the Faculty
Forum and, delegates of the black ministry
and possibly other ministerial associations,
the personnel office of clerical maintenence

American Federation of Teachers. "We have
had meetings with the AFT committee and it

' was good to get their input," Stetin said.
Fred Lafer, Board of Trustees chairman,

said. "The purpose of the committee is to
explore attitudes and when they are found
out we will try to change them." He said,
"I'm not satisfied, I want to find out reasons.

The purpose is to try to prevent
discrimination not just against minorities
but all students and at the student and
employee level as wet!,1' Lafer said.

Mr. William M. Willis! acting director of
affirmative action said. "The Affirmative
Action subcommittee has been supportive of
our interests which is the desire to bring a
greater number of minorities to the campus
and has assisted in that process. I don't think
that committee has made a very substantial
impact upon the status upon minorities or

h l h

s reportnprogress
adviso/y committee and has no enforcement-
powers." He added that the attitude towards
minorities is a very poor one and there is
much room for improvement.

The -Affirmative Action Advisory
Committee is in the process of screening
applications for a full-time affirmative
action director.

Willis said that the committee has
expressed its desire to play a larger role in
observing and encouraging the compliance
with affirmative action goals.

I) K|<L HK

.Pilgrim Medical Croup
ABORTION SERVICES '
IstandMid-T™

FEMALE. STERILIZATION ("lajBAL LIGATION1
FREE PHEGNANCY TEST HOURS 9-5 P M

EXAMINATION AND I MON. THRU SAT
COUNSELING 746-1500

THE ONLY STATE LICENSED V f l f ln?77?"?nd
ABORTION FACILITY IN | a U U | ' ' Z 2 1 7 4

ESSEX. PASSA1C MORRIS
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.

sac M I C

women at the college temployees and the delegation from the

WPC snow day procedures
herause it is an

During this time of year, many inquiries
arise regarding the closing of college due to
snow. The decision to close the college is
conditioned to a great extent by road
conditions on campus and in the
surrounding communities. In the case of an
overnight or early morning snowfall, the
announcement to cancel classes will be made
over the following radio stations:

WINS 1010 AM
W1XL 103.7 FM
WK.ER 1500 AM
WMCA 570 AM
WNEW 1130 AM - 102.7 FM
WOR 710 AM
WPAT 930 AM -93.1 FM
WSUS 102 FM

This announcement applies to day classes,
evening classes, all college staff including
secretarial staff, except for those eijgaged in
assigned essential services and for security
and maintenance staff assigned to cintinuing
duties, snow removal or emergency duties.

Should a major snowstorm or other
emergency occur later in the day and require
the cancellation of classes, the
announcement will be made over the radio
stations listed above except for WOR and
WPAT which have indicated that they do
not normally make these public service
announcements later in the day.
S n addition to the radio announcements,

students and staff may call 595-2475,2476 or
2477 for a recorded message in the event that
college-is closed due to snow.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
U P $ UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (
s^^X Package Handlers 5 days a week

Guaranteed minimum 3 hours
SADDLE BROOK AND PARSIPPANY LOCATIONS

. 4 YEAR ROUND
S H I F T S : MIDNITE-II:OO pinto 2:00 am
S A L A R Y - $5.03 per hour to start progressing to

' $8.38 per hour
I F U L L B E N E F I T S : Hospital medical. Dental. Vision

I N T E R V I E W S wtu be held on campus Jan. 23. See
Career counseling and Placement Office (RauNnger Hall)
for details or caB 884-2810.
An Equal Opportunity Employer Female/Male
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WPC SPRING SEMESTER OFFER!

SALE
• To all students of WPC
• To all faculty of WPC
• To all staff members of WPC

jj This special Spring Semester
I

I
1 offer is being extended to all
jj students, faculty members and
\ administrative personnel of
i William Paterson ONLY!
| From now through March,
I full year membership rates are
! available to you at a reduction
i of more than 50%:
I INDIVIDUAL- $15.00
| FAMILY- $30.00

For the entire 1979 Spring
Semester, any member with
WPC identification card shall
be extended a nonprime time,
Monday thru Friday
SPECIAL COURT TIME
RATE of $5.00 per hour on a
"same day" reservation
basis!!!

Play before, after and between
classes and SAVE!!!

Don't miss out on the lowest
rates in New Jersey. Learn I
America's fastest growing g
sport at WPC's.neighbor: §

i HURRY - Limited membership
j AVAILABLE

| - B u t wait! That^s not all! , RflCQUETBOLL IHTERBATIOHAL
Call 942-9400 for further information

342 Hamburg Tpk., Wayne 07470

„ _v J "L- .4
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New f acilities hea<
By MICHELE PADDEN
Staff Writer

^ Edward Veasey has been appointed the
new Director of Facilities at WPC.

The former assistant to the .director of
facilities at Kean College, in Union is the
replacement for William Duffy, who retired
t the end of last semester. The appointment
was made official at the Jan. 21 Board of
Trustees meeting.

A Search and Screen Committee was set
up consisting of Arthur Eason, Director of
Athletics; Charles Farawell, Director of
Business Services; Fanning, and Duffv.

The director of facilities deals with the
maintenance of the physical plan of the
campus. Representing the college's wishes,
he deals with architects, engineers and
construction workers on new and
renovation projects. In addition, the
facilities director is responsible for keeping

Spiridon
(continued from page I)
received a Letter of Commendation for his
work on the U.S.S. Forrest ah

Spiridon is vice president of the board of
trustees of the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church in Westfield. He is a member of the
National Society of Professional Engineers
and the American Society for the
Engineering Education, and is a licenses
professional engineer in both New York and
New Jersev.

projects within their respective b u d ^
Fanning said Veasey was selected orf

basis of his experience. He does not have a
degree, but served as project engirieer in the
construction business, and worked two
years at Kean.

Veasey said he likes working in a college
atmosphere ad that he hopes to have his
office moved from Morrison Hall dow
the facilities building, where he can be "more "
in touch" with what is actually happening.
He said he would only have to report to
Morrison'wheh it came to the budget.

Currently, facilties projects include the
renovation of the Coach House, (which is
being transformed into a computer center),
and the 504 Program. The latter project
deals with making adjustments for the
handicapped, such as, curb cuts, ramps,
wider doorways on elevators and changes in
the bathroom facilities.

GREENSBORO
N.C.

FEBRUARY 2

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
J # Abortion Procedures
• ' • Birth Control Counseling
^ » Sterilization Procedures

»Complete Obstetrical &
Gynecologicaf Care

Call375-d800 forimnwdwu.ppt.
• located 1 block from ttvingion Canter
Hours 9 am - 5 pm Moa. - S*W. Ample parking
40 Union A « - Suit* 1O4-Vwnfftoo. H.J-.

On Nov. 3,1979, members of the Ku Klux Klan and the Nazi Party shot and killed
five anti-Klan demonstrators in broad daylight, in front of TV cameras, on the
streets of Greensboro. This massacre marked a new lavel of terrocdn the recent
nationwide Klan-Nazi upsurge and stands as a forewarning of/fi rising racist

_tide in the 1980's. ;
But Greensboro has another heritage. On Feb. 1, 1960, four Black students sat
down on segregated lunch counter stools in that city—and thus sparked the
movement of the 60's, the greatestof fensive against racism that this country has
ever known. ^
That movement won some meaningful steps toward fradom and justice for aiJ
the people of this nation. Today^nowe ver, the gains of the last 20 years are under
increasing attack. In the facg^M deepening economic crisis, Black people are
being made scapegoats and^fnite people are being urged to fight them instead of
the real causes of their problems. The Klan resurgence is simple the tip of a
growing racist iceberg that threatens the life of our nation.
We who believe in freedom and justice can reverse that tide and claim the 1960's
as our own. The National Anti-Klan Network calls on people everywhere to
come to Greensboro on Feb. 2. We ask you to come to say NO to the Klan. and also
to say yes: yes to the spirit of Greensboro, i960;! yes to the fight against racism
that activated the 60*s, yes to*a massive new offensive for human rights hi this
country in the 1980's.

UNITE! STOFKLAK-HAZITEUtOR WE WILL N E V H GO BACK

IEMEMBER THE GRE£flS80S0 MASSACRE HALT FOUCE-KLAfl COMHJOTY

STOP KLAS-CQWORATE ATTACKS ON LABOtt THE USA AKD WORLDWIDE, FIGHT THE RSTKESStVS TIDE

Jobs us for a p*ac*ful nonviolent march
And a united offwww against racism in the now

I

I
Sponsored by:

FEBSUART 2nd MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
A Pro jec t of the HsCional Ant i - -

Klan Hetvork
P.O. Box 741

Durban, HC 27702

NY FEBRUARY 2rd' MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
\ Washington Square Church

135 Vest 4th St ree t
Nev York, Hew York 10012

212-926-5757

Bound trip bus tickets are available at $25 per seat! Buses will be
leaving NYC at 10 pm, Friday, Feb. 1! For bus infocall: 212-926-5757. For
those unable to attend, contributions can be sent to N.Y. Committee.

Sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssi

Welcome Freshmen, Evening students, Undergraduates

DISCOUNTED BOOKS
PIONEER BOOK EXCHANGE

25% off our large supply of used books
5% off all New books

all types of accessories - paper, pens, notebooks, etc.

Here's your chance
for BIG SAVINGS!

Just down Pompton Road at
29 CHURCH STREET, HALEDON

This Week's Hours:
8:00 am - 6 pm

Telephone: 942-6550

Come see our largest supply
ever - We cater to WPC only

BUY BACK ALL
YEAR ROUND!
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Rosado: pro wants a degree
By ANNA LAROTONDA
Feature Contributor dark Latin

GlEMBV

VOLJ
QT Stems Hair Solon
Wiliowbrook Moll

Telephone: 785-1436
CLH Staling Henna

\

»itfa this

512.50

up

i

* Rarihet Rosado, choreograpKer, director and WPC student

presents

Jmewish
students'
*\ssociation

**
***
**

NIGHT
featuring the all-time favorite

THE TROUBLE WITH TRIBBLES
and

THE CITY ON THE EDGE OF FOREVER
by Hugo Award Winner Harlan Ellison

Starring: UJILUAM SHATfiER. LEONARD NIMOV, DE FOREST HELLV and
the rest ot the Enterprise crew.

Thursday night, Jan. 31
at 8 pm in Student Center 203

>

*

*

*

r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Panasci as president and woman
By HOUY TOWNE
Staff Writer

Diane Panasci, SGA president
Beacon Photo by Bob Ring

"The scope of being president is
incredible," said the SGA's new president,
22-year-old Diane Panasci. "I could be the
SGA president full-time for two years and
stili not get everything done."

The senior communications major
organizes her day by making'a list of
priorities. Panasci spends 30 hours a week
attending executive board meetings,
legislature meetings and finance committee
meetings in addition to reviewing proposals
with WPC President Seymour Hyman. and
overseeing the daily operations of the SGA.
According to Panasci, the major proposal
now is admission standards. Panasci agrees
with Hyman on raising the college's
admission standards. "WPC has a
reputationas being easy to get into,** said
PanascL

An important issue to Panasci is making
sure students know tht the SGA is always
available. "If the students ever have
problems, we are here. 1 reallv want people
to add their input and to tell us their
feelings," she said.

Although being SGA president requires a
great deal of work, Panasci said she enjoys
her job. _"I really want to do something
significant for the students." stated Panasci,
"no matter it it's one big thing or a lot of
small things."

According to Acting SGA Vice President
Scott Torquato. Panasci has the drive and
determination to do something significant.
"Diane is the kind of person who is idealistic
in what the SGA can accomplish. 1 think
that's an asset; it doesn't set limits," he said.
"She's a warm person—she's not heavy-
handed."

Panasci says being with people and doing

things for others gives her a good feelFng.
"Initially I got involved in the SGA to meet

•people and to make things happen.-rather
than sit back and watch. I want to do
something' for WPC's students—someone
needs to."-Panasci added that being involved
with the SGA has helped her to become a
well-rounded person.

Panasci, who had been vice president
under former President Gfenn Kenny,
assumed the top position Dec. 11 when
Kenny resigned for personal reasons.
Panasci's responsibilities include instituting
special projects, approving and providing-
SGA club finances and talking to students
with-problems,

Kenny, commenting on his successor's
abilities, said, "Diane has proven her
capabilities in student government d uring all
the years she has attended WPC. It is safe to
say that the office of the presidency is in
more than competent hands."

However, Panasci says she feels that she is
running out of time. "I wish there were more,
hours in a day. There are so many things I
have to do. enjoy doing, and want todo,
but not enough time." She continued. **!
wish I had a whole year as the SGA president
here at WPC/ \

In addition to her position as SGA
president, Panasci is the senior class
secretary, the Alumni Association's student
representative, a WPSC disc jockey and one
of Billy Par's Pub's managers- in fact, she is
fhe first woman manager at-the campus pub.
Although she says ;she 4s ''not overly,
feminist.** the 5-foot-6 SGa president feels
that "women should have the same
opportunities as men have."

Tne. schedule is hectic, but Panasci said
she manages it by dealing with her problems
one by one, working with whatever is most
important at the moment. She said ii.also
helps that she is taking fewer courses in this,
her last semester.

Panasci's past activities at WPC have
included junior class vice president,
sophomore class president and freshman
class treasurer. In her junior year, the
brown-eyed, brown-haired Panasci was on
the Who's Who list among students in
American universities and colleges. Now she
serves on the Who's Who committee to
chose this year's candidates.

Panasci also has an internship at Passaic
Genera! Hospital, where she writes news
releases, newsletters and pamphlets. While
doing this she earns college credits thorugh

Come out and party with WDHA on
our 19th birthday — Friday, Feb. 15
at 10 PM (Snow dale Feb. 22) at the
Library Restaurant, Horse Hill Road,
Cedar Knolls, N J .

Come early, we can
only accomodate 500 >

CELEBRATE 1980 IN AMERICA
In keeping with the American Theme of the party, admission will be a $2.00
donation to the U.S. Olympic Committee. This year we invite you to design and
wear your own T-Shirt in any theme or style you choose. Based on originality and
creativity 10 people picked by our judges will be eligible for the drawing of our grand
prize: Ĵ jMp for two anywhere in the continental U.S. and Virgin Islands. Unlimited
mileage, any number of U.S. cities served by Eastern Airlines for up to 3 weeks.
The theme is America but come as you dare. Drinksareonyoubutthefunisonus.
Dancing and prizes, special guests, live broadcast.

continued. ''School work and getting mv
degree is important to me, too." She enjoys
being with her friends on weekends. Yet. she
can often be found in her officcat the SGA
one day on weekends, where she can work
with no interruptions.

' n l^e future the SGA president would
f h

WPCs co-op program. Panasci, who was a
Beacon news contributor for three years,
said she enjoys writing when she has some
free time, and says it serves as a release and
relaxant for her.

Panasci's life has been one of transition
and independence. She was born in '" lllv IULU"- uic OVJM presiaent wouia
Hemp.stead. Long Island in 1957. At age 11. - l i k e t 0 s e e a few changes made at WPC.
after her parents were divorced, she moved "There are areas that could be improved.
....... u ,__ . r .. . , . . . The big problem is getting students to care

about what's going on here." said Panasci.
Grade inflation could be a potential
problem, according to Panasci. "I'm
concerned about teachers' reasoning.
Students should have to work for their
grades. Grades should be looked into from
all angles," said Panasci. who has made the
Dean's List for she last two semesters, in

with her mother and family to Texas. As in
college. Panasci was active in high school.

.-After graduating from high school in
1975. Panasci moved to New Jersey, where
her father lives.

"Everybody told me horrible things about
New Jersey. 1 wasn't thrilled when I was first
here; I ws sad and lonely. But, after coming
to WPC, everything changed." recalled
Panasci.

After working full-time for one year as a
clerk-typist, she came to WPC in the fall of
1976. In her first two years she lived in the

spite of her heavy involvement with student
government. Panasci would also like to find
out people's feelings on combining the two
student governemtns at WPC. At present

dorms and then moved to Paterson in her t t l e Part-Time Student Council is seperate
junior yer, where she shares an apar tmentv j r o m t l l e SGA. which serves full-time
with a roommate. "When I started college 1 students.

After graduation Panasci is interested in
getting a public relations job.

For

came out of my shell." Panasci revealed.
"Since I've been in college I've felt better
about myself and everything in general."

She seemed more relaxed when talking
about business matters but she shared some
of her personal feelings. "I'm assertive when
I think I should be—I'm always striving for
one goal or another, but 1 compete against
myself," said Panasci.

"My friends are my first priority even
though the SGA office is a top priority." she

now. Panasci is concerned, with
graduation and the SGA. She said;she is
happy that people around her have been a
tremendous help. "The executive >>oard
members, the committee chairpersons, and
some legislative members work hard WUTK
me. When I leave I would like to be '
remembered as doing the best I could, -f
reallv care."

You'll be amazed at all
the opportunities and
advantages the Army

offers men and women
with BSN degrees:

• Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib-
eral vacation policy.

• Reai opportunity for advancement and professional
growth—every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.

• No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical

• Department.
• The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy.
• Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching

or additional education.
See if you qualify.

Call collect to

301-677-4891
The Army Nurse Corps.

1 For more information, write:
i The Army Nurse Corps.
! Northeast Region. U.S. Army Recruiting

Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755

; Name = i .

Age.
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Alan Arkin
By GLENN KENNY
Staff Writer

=arts
speaks

January

to WPCstu
'.\a-> in \\. He said that his latest tilm. Simon,
"v.an't ihat exciting to work on" and thai it
•A:*-, pren\ ">nou\". Of hi> role as Vos^arian
in C\j!: h 22: "it almost ruined m\ career. Mv
w ork In it ua> sporadic." Of his last film, ihe
\ers >ucce-si"Lii in Ijji-..*: "It worked. It
w^n ' t a grea[ him. but it •worked-"

Arkm expressed a great desire to act in
rilm< ihai emulated "tho>e of the great film
director Jean Renoir, bu- said that the film

Mixture of music at benefit
By NiCOLE BUSCH
Arts Editor

T

1 r
Reactor

F

Tr ub

Th

d r

k

React

The

\V h;!e 'he Reactors re!ea>ed some line
ock and roll. ihc\ avoded gimmicks and
"lâ h and concentrated or. their music. Joe
Lev. IN" guitar chords are basic rhwhm played
\trerne!> •• fast complemented b> Mike

Liioia's pulsatile bas>.
Joe Yangieri's drumming is quick and

\p!osi\e. while K.e;tn Peed's keyboard and
\ nthesi/er playing added a modern back-up
o the rau rock and roll.

During their first short set. The Reactors
played tunes that uere familiar to their small
oHouine. "Shutterbug." a tune tinged uith
\ i\ soundins keyboards and bass appeared
o be popular \wlh Reactors'lans present at
he concert. Howe"\er. the real highlight of

both sets was the band's upcoming single.
Go Go". Reminiscent of the Ramones'

music, "Go Go" is a perfect dance tune,
tuck and energetic with an anthem-fike
horus ol "Go-eo-go-so" etc.

Following "Go Go" The Reactors left the

Attention All
Students:

President Hyman
will answer questions
about the proposed

changes in WPC's
admission policies
at the February 5 SG A
Legislature meeting.

5:00 Room 225
Student Center *

stage, making way for a moving
performance by folk singer Fuentes.

Not many singers have a voice as rich and
full as Fuentes'. The singer, who sang in four
different languages (Portuguese. English.
French and Spanish) was refreshing and
vibrant. She appeared on stage in a flowing
green gown, classical guitar in hand.
prepared to entertain the smali audience
with four pwoerful love songs.

Among the tunes she sang. Fuentes
performed a moving version of "Till It's
Time For You To Go." the French standard
"La Vie Rose" and "Once Upon a Time."
Throughout the performance, it was
obvious that Fuentes had unbelievable
control over both her music and ail four
languages. While her English- songs were
bearutiful those tunes sung in French,
Spanish and Portuguese sounded even more
exquisite because of the romantic, flowing
tone ot these languages.

Following Fuentes' performance, concert
coordinator and WPC student Beatrux
Pauiinos app'eared on stage with some -
orininal poetry. She read several poems, all
dealing with humanin. lo\e and hate. Her
first poem dealt with lack oi freedom.

Troubador. the country group led by Eliot
Osborn. appeared on siage foilowing
Paulinos' poetry reading. A basic country
group—they use no amplification and rely on
acousitic guitar, a mandolin, banjo,
harmonicas, fiddle and even a saw played as
an instrument.

While the O.L.A.S. Hurricane Da\id
benefit concert was far trom well-attended,
it ga\e those students who chose to attend it
a taste of different forms of music. At the
ciose of the concert, a few students stood
outside the ballroom, wondering what they
had missed-and anyone who attended the

• benefit couidiellthera—they missed an awful
lot!

j

Above-Screen actor Alan Arkin spoke to an erd
on the film industry, his career and personal da
last Mondaynight at Shea auditorium.

No wave in.I
By SCOTT McCRATH
Staff Writer

Adventures in Utopia is the new album by
Ctopia {still known to most people'as Todd
Rundgren's band), and it is a long-playing
protest against the New Wave. The album is
different from any of the other Utopia
efforts in that they have abandoned the
eastern mysticism of the past iRA for
example), in favor of a kind of social
commentary, this .time around trying to
poke holes in a loosely-defined New Wave
(all pop bands could be included), done very
effectively by taking ideas characteristic of '
new wave and forcing them to ridiculous
extremes.

The effect is chaotic at a first listening.
The songs fight inside themselves, and it's
hard at first to see whythey are so airanged.
The ideas are shown in black and white in
one song in particular, "The Last of the New
Wave Riders." after which the rest fall into
place:

TTN: STUDENTS

JOBS

...available In Student
Center

Apply in Central Office/Main Floor
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dents at Shea

usiastic WPC audience
pses of things to come

Beacon Photo by Bob Ring

industry, today so -dominated by
conglomerates, isn't willing to make small
budgeted films about the human condition.
This seemed a.source of great frustration.it)
him, and he said that even Hollywood's mosi
artistically ambitious films (e.g. The Deer

-• ftumer) are misguided. "People confuse the
darkest part of themselves for the deepest
part of themselves."

The actors he enjoys working with most
are all in his family, he said. He withheld
praise -for most of the actors prominent
today. Of Al Pacino, he said, "His
seriousness gets on my nerves. You ean_
brood for just so long..." He thinks that

. although Marlon Brando is "a sick and
dangerous man" he is "a fascinating
actor;..for someone with such a- limited
range. You never see him express things like
love, or fear, or devotion." He finds
"something missing" in much lauded actors
like Dustin Hoffman and Alan Alda. but
thinks that an actress like Sally Field (sorely
underrated up until recently) is "brilliant."

He stated that, most actors are so
•*preoccupied with their craft that they don't
take chances." He sees no joy in what most
ictors do, and says this is because they think
*tf they let go of their craft they'll be lost."
- By the time Arkin left the stage, his
admiring audience knew what Arkin stood
for—integrity and honesty in your work, a
healthy perspective of things in general and a
love of life.

Jtopia-.-album review
'turn on the power' cried the army of

: and the hum of the amps shook the trees
'• anJ ihe ground
; jnd like a single man we cranked up the

jml a thousand guitars satrj our national
" a«,;hvm

•he last of ihe new wave riders
•••-:ii he the first of the new age musters

fhc song humorously concludes that "the
uh.ile universe is a giant guitar." It is packed
\\iih dangerous-sounding power chords,
and besides being extremely funny, the song
defines what they're trying 10 do-all the
songs are satiric attempts to challenge the
commercial and conformist.

In ihis light, the songs become angry and
I wrathful in the same vein as the Oops,

W rung Planet version of "The Marriage of
heaven and Hell.** ("It's the wrong world/1
mubt be on the wrong"planet.") These songs
contain the same kind of joking severity of
that number, only aimed at a slightly

•different target.
J i sometimes take offense to the elitism of
.this ion of "message" composition, but here
1 admire both the skill used in executing the

4 sannc motives and the sincerity that comes
j with an idealistic approach. For one, he has
j mocked the New Wave by imitating it. For
| -\ample. "You Make Me Crazy" makes its
j 3onH bv sounding like a nightmare \ersion
i -'! a rars song, with a staccato rhythm

• I alongside wrong-sounding chords.
•- id Nature" is an odd love sang, but
n the chorus breaks into'a disco beat,
ipiete with flaring high-hat, it achie\es a
rv- >ort of appropriateness.
iv 'or the idealism of the album, the name
:iv hand t'topia. pretty much sums it up.
ni-ich as they find fault in popular rock.

:.he; :ic\er gi\e up. nor du they want 10. The
•a! track on the record, "Rock Line."
Ltea Eheir final commitment to rock.

NORTH JERSEY
WOMEN'S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION INC
Family Pfenning Service *

•^Birth Control
Information
Pregnancy Testing
VD Screening
Abortion Counseling

450 HAMBURG TPKE.
WAYNE

278-4500

Love'Get thee behind me Satan." Even
though they criticize, they offer to do their
part to correct the situation.

While I'm not sure if all this is justified.
nevertheless i think they have a good case,
and I admire the integrity and courage of the
group for producing the album, it seems
ironic, .that ten years ago, Rundgren was
plaving new wave type music, before it was
chic. That is one of the things that makes
him so commercially disastrous—he never
plays what is currently marketable, much to
Bearsville's displeasure, I'm sure. But he has
never cared much about popular tastes.
always choosing to do as he pleased,
supporting himself by producing (with
incredible skill) artists who do meet pop
criterion.

This album, like most Rundgren albums,
is adventurous, opinionated and fun. It was
originally produced for the "Utopia video
television production" (Rundgren has
recently been experimenting with video in a
million dollar studio he acquired), although
that doesn't seem to influence the material at
all. The record skillfully welcomes a new
decade of Utopia.

Part-Time Student Council
-presents

WHITE LINE
Stars Jan-

Michael
Vincent

Rated PG

FREE
ADMISSION

February 3 8 pm
February 4 12:30 and 8pm\
Student Center Ballroom

Hawaii-
DATES: March 27-Apri! 3 8 days.'7 nights
TRIP INCLUDES:
Roundtrip air transportation via United. Braniff or Northwest Airiines
Fresh flower lei greeting upon arrival in Hawaii.
Roundtrip transfers airport/hotel in Hawaii. *
Porterage at airport an* hotel.
Accommodations for 8 days-7 nights ss selected.
All Hawaii state transportation and hotel iaxes.

RlhastSens
Pfn>Hawaii Twin pr ices start at $499

Bermuda
DATES: March 29-April 5 8 days/7 nights
TRIP INCLUDES: Roundtrip air transportation via Eastern or American Airlines
Roora accommodations: BERMUDiANA & HOLIDAY INN ONLY
Full American breakfast and dinner daily.
COTTAGE OR APARTMEN'i ONLY:'
Se!f-cpntamed units with cooking facilities
SMALL GUEST HOUSE ONLY:
Breakfast daily.
Round trip transfers to and^from airport in Bermuda-
Admission to all College Week activities. (Compliments ol the Bermuda Government.)
U.S. Departure and Bermuda hotel tax and gratuities.
Services of our staff in Bermuda. ^ ^ ^

Turin prices start at $289

Ft. Lauderdale
DATES: March 29-April 5 S days • 7 nights "~
TRIPINLCUDES:
Roundtrip airfare via Nalion3i Airlines
TRai\sters to and from airport in Florida
Accommodations at the Carnbbean I rade WinJ> hun
Hutel ta.xes.
Sellman and chambermaid gramme-

Twin prices start at $518
For information or to sign up contact tne Student Activities
Office. SC 214 or call 595-2518. RiaHe reservations and
deposits now to ensure a space!
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Student Activities Programming Board
Welcomes You To The 80's

Committee meetings:
Wednesday, January 30

Cinema: 12:30 pm
Student Center 315

Student seruices: orientation
5 pm
Student Center 315

JOIN SAPB NOW!!!
Sign-up in Student Center 214

30 Ken Weber: 12 noon
Hypnotist snacH bar

co
February 6 Steve Gipson:

The Fastest
Pen Alive

February 6 Film:
Magic'

February 8 All Night Film
9 Festival

12 noon
Snach bar

2 & 8 pm
SCBR

8 pm
SCBR
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Credit for tv courses
Shakespeare enthusiasts and aficionados

_of the American short story may earn three
undergraduate credits by attending class and
watching WNET-TV at a literature and
drama series offered this spring at WPC.

"The American Short Story." the first of
two courses offered in this series, is held
Thursday evenings. Jan. 31 to May 29 from
7 to 9:40 pm in Roam 208 of Raubinger
Hall. Instructed by Dr. Sally Hand,
associate professor and former chairperson
of the English department, the course
examines 17 representative American short
stories in two media, print and television.

Dramatisations of these stories, shown on
Channel ]} concurrently with the course.
provide the opportunity for students to
explore the filmmaker's interpretation of the .
written word. '

Also offered on Thursday evenings is
"Shakespeare: Text and Play," which runs
from Feb. 21 through May 29 from 7 to9:40
pm in room 102 of Raubinger Hall. Taught
by Dr. Richard J. Jaarsma, professor of
English, the course examines the dramatic
performances of six plays, including
"Hamlet," "The Tempest," "Twelfth Night"
and "Richard li." as they broadcast on
WNET-TV. The class compares the literary
text with the dramatic productions and
discusses social, religious and political
backgrounds of the plays.

Registratiorrforthe courses, sponsored by
the WPC School of Humanities, WNETand
the College Office of Continuing Education
are accepted until Jan. 28 for "The American
Short Story," and until Feb. 18 for
"Shakespeare: Text and Play."

96' Hombuig fpke. Riverdale, NJ
835-2233

Friday * Saturday.
February i & 2:
BADLANDS BAND

Every Monday: LADIES NIGHT
Every Tuesday: PHORANOAK
Every Wednesday: CASINO

Every Thursday: MIRAJ
Every Friday
and Saturday: PEGASUS

Tastethe pride of Canada.
Molson.

&£'.
w-

W l k v t 3U
nearK 200 year; o: brewing front ape e\er\ smv vou -\x

a coo!, nreen bottle o; \ iOl 5 O \ UOLPRN 'v

North .Americas o;dt~s£ brcwen. ôr :;s :̂.;ji Lwk
in !78O. John Mok-n. our rounder, uoi^-i'l r^ .>-.:

our modern bre^cncs. but iu- u k- p-o.;d o.' 'Ix-
^xxl. sni^vth ix-:c ot CO1_DL\ 'v

.A taste that .-us >• ̂ ar..kb. <n cw:\ rciK'^ur^ sir=
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^ B ike WiSjan Ptaersonbeacon
Saving ike College Commimt}- Since 1936

— ?a:r"scr. Beacon is published v;ee«d\ dur.ngthe'ali&spr.ngsemesters
:: the v- :l_:2.m PateTSon- collide cf Neu jerie>. 500 Pornpton Rcsd.
Jsrse'.. C"-~C. w::h editorial. Dredcciion i business offices on the thjrd
:uzt-: Ce~:=r Newspaper content represents thj judgment of the Beacon
:c±.z:t witri :r.e Beacon co-st::-u::cn and does no: necessarily represent
: - : bcLe:"- «" :he Studer: Government Association. The William
£̂-£-t ~: Ne-^ersev. or the State of Nev. Jersey-. Opinions in signed
lexers :c :hs editor are no: necessarilv the coupons of the editors.

W P C ' i . ~ a ; e >n:u:c one oi expanding minds, not merely

'-t believe that j / . 1 siudents should reap the
u.̂  i" :he athletic budget (which came out of
anc not mereh :he small oercentase who

:ult to understand how the a\erjfee student
n;s!a:r<nareoi use o: the iaciiiHe.s (working
. etc. • v, hen e\ en w omen athletes do not yet
:e eq^a! to that of men's teams.

Fair share
The Si.25 per credit athletic fee. which students began paying

;h;s =ait September, has created a surplus of S50.000 in the 1979-
;9*0 athletic budget. While it's good to see that at least one facet of
the college is not panning in the red. we are wary of the plans
Athletic Director Arthur Eason has for the use of the money.

Although the recently-instituted athletic fee was approved by
students in a May referendum several students questioned at the
•irr.e of the voting said thev were either unaware that there was a
referendum or did not know what they had voted for. This, though
disturbing, is not unusuaj.

We are more disturbed that the administration would like to
appropriate the budget surplus toward building more facilities for
athletes rather than returning the benefits to the students who
heiced provide the funds. Although Eason claims that any
additional facilities will be available te ail students, we foresee that
their 'public' use will be as limited as the availability of current
facilities because of tear, practices and games.

As an example of his ideas. Eason recently stated he would like
to see the money used for recreation facilities such as an outdoor
baskeiba;: court, volleyball court, handball court or a field house.
He added that these "improvements" would help recruit more
students to WPC.

While we agree that exercise, recreation and a sound body help
ce\elop a sound mind, we would be appalled at the image of a
group of recent high school graduates selecting WPC o\er another
college for its rscreat-.or.al.'reson-Uke atmosphere.

Pernaps this image is ar. exaggeration, but as the competition for
enro.lrr.en: mc:e^se> during the next few years, the college must
not lose sight o: its purpose and its aim to attract students to a
"cua-i:;. educa::^:- within their reach .' While the "name of the
game" m :he Ny>s wil: be. as Eason said, "getting students."

Challenging the new
admissions criteria
Editor. Beacon:

This is in response :o ail the discussion
concerning the new admissions criteria. As a
graduate assistant working through the
admissions department. I am well aware of
the attempts to institute new standards of
excellence at WPC. h v,as my initial
research wiih the present freshman classes'
overall academic levels of pertormance that
created such a stir bv the administration in
the direction of supposedly raising
standards for the incoming class.

Consider that E.O.F. will meet their load,
or slightly below present levejs. Consider the
speciaJ admissions^, certain people who've
been out of school? a -While deserve a break.

But athletes, artisis, musicians? The story
goes, for instance, that some one may excel
in. say. music: /but not in academic
endeavors. /

i 'yoiL«ver know anvone who

Originally, the aim was to do a
demographic profile of the lower iO percent
oi this sear's freshman class in the hopes of
weeding out the students that might not be
suited for the pressures of education at the
college level. But this concept was redirected
toward the present criteria, and for a ^ery
good reason.

I: one care'uIK studies the new criteria,
only one element is substantially changed
that would upgrade the academic end of
college life. This is the second item, which
adds a person's percentiisrank along with an
SAT score abo\e a certain standard (50th
percentile and 600. respectively.)

i say: did'yoO^ver know i
understood the intricate rhythms of some
jazz phrasing, or could read music, -thai
didn't also have to understand some math
and have some general reading success? I
don't senouslv believe so.

What it comes down to. basically, is just
the average. Take the scores pf the people
who would make it here through regular
admissions criteria anyway, and add those
people that also make it in. but not because
of academics. Average their scores and the
result seems higher. This is because the
students in the middle now are few and far
between. That average student is the one
thai is going to suffer.

This v>ou!d pre\ent students thai excel in
2 >rec:::c school environment irorr. enienns
•^eciii^e the goals in that panicular school
~:gh: be lower than other such high schools.
So nat:c-a! rank is added ;n. Bet possibK
•-.":> v.culc present a cultural bias, as well as
r,Lir:;r.t: someone who just doesn't do well'on
:es;s or was ill-prepared (questionable but

The gap between those who make it
icaderr.icair. and those who don't w;i! not be
so obvious, because oi the outcr\ over a!
excess of A's in certain departments and
schcoi-w:de. But this ra\ ine will be obvious
:o the stall here that must try and educate
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ATTENTION ALL
FULL-TIME STUDENTS

Elections will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 5 to fill
vacancies in ~4he SGA
Legislature.

SGA vice-president
Sophomore Class Vice-president

Sophomore Class secretary
Freshman Class vice-president

Students mayrun for these positions as
write-in candidates. Contact the SGA office
for details.

Absentee ballots will be available in the
Dean of Students' office starting Feb. 1.

STUDENTS MUST HAVE A UALIDATED I.D. OR A
VOUCHER FOB THE SPRING SEMESTER.

All Association members may vote for the
SGA Vice President; Sophomores and
Freshmen may vote for their respective
class officers.

Elections will be in the main floor lounge across
from the student center cafeteria. Polls will he
open from 9 am to 5 Dm.

Please show vour support and VOTE.
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Rosado: multi-talented student

I Paid for by Pioneer Players

^Jearn and accept the amount of work
necessary to becoming a good dancer.
Rosado's method of instruction is akin to
regimentation, but it paid off at the
Ensemble's concert last November, "Visions
and Directions" at Passaic County
Community College.

On both sides of the auditorium's stage
was a huge speaker, which during
intermission, blared out pre-recorded tapes
of the Ensemble's daily rehearsals. Rosado's
stern voice rapped out the steps and timing
to the nine-member troupe as lhet rehearsed
each number; sometimes admonishing
them, always encouraging them. He leaves
no room for ambivalence when it comes-Jo
dance.

"My dances are to be enjoyed," he states.
"It's not the type of dance where -the
choreographer doesn't know what he wants
from -a dance and then expects the audience
to Find out. If you don't enjoy or understand
wloat you're seeing, then you can't criticize."
Rosdao describes the difficulties of
choreography as "a challege-with myself."

Rosado leans back in his chair. His color-
drenched T-shirt and the kitchen's bright"
colors seem to be at odds with his, firm
outlook on life, but are actually an extension
of the no-nonsense clarity he strives for.

Wrapped around the walls ofhis living
room is » bright, three-tiered stripe of
yellow, orange and brown that begins and
ends with a painting of an arch-shaped
stripe. There is no muddiness-of coler; no
nuance of shade to lessen the impact on the
\isitor. His approach to choreograph) is
highh colorful also; two of" his fa\onte
artists. Bob Fos^e and A\\ m Aiiey are highly
\isual too.

Not everyone appreciates the same
outlook Rosado has of life and coping with
it. Perhaps this is best illuminated by critics'
reactions to a particular piece emit ted "Nice

'n Nasty" that was recently revived for the
1979 concert.

"Nice 'n Nasty" comically depicts the
nightlife of big city prostitutes and pimps.
Rosado points out that "You don't go home
wondering 'Was that supposed to be a
prostitute or the First Lady dancing out
there?"

After the 1979 presentation, a critic
deemed that teenagers playing the roles of
pimps and prostitutes was "inappropriate".
Rosado disagrees strongly, saying that
society uses too many "labels."

"A teenager who is educated about
lifestyles such as prostitution will think twice
about it," stresses Rosado, adding that
reality is good, preventive medicine.

"What theatre does is open your mind.
You start to comprehend society, and start
to get realistic about life," he added.

Rosado also disagrees with this society's
concept of what women should be like.

"She's always seen as having to be a
housewife or mother. ! tell these kids that
they're not going to find housewives out on
the streets, but women whoshave to survive."
•- As for labels, he shrugs his shoulders and
says. "I'm out of that routine, i create
whate\er I feel should be created."

After two years with the Ensemble.
Rosado moved on to producing and
directing newscasts and variety shows for a
metropolitan Spanish station, WXTV
Channel 41. It was there that he decided to
come out from behind the scenes and try it
on his own.

Rosado is once again surrounded by
Jennifer and the chihuahuas. He places
Jennifer on his lap. away #rom her
mischievous playmates. He rensrains pensive
about his future but smiles and says, "maybe
I'm not in my perfection yet, but I'm doing
something different. I'm hitting the right
direction."

Theresa lot
more of these
around
than you
might think.

Help Wanted
/

Employer s e e g
college student for
well-paying sxwmer
job.

Pie ase_ ca l l
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c-o'iies of a clam digger and a magician

Insider will help you find the summer job
you need. And to find Insider, all you have to
do is piok up a copy of your college paper
and look inside. Its free from Ford.

Look for Simmer Job
issue of foskfer

Fords continuing
series of colege

\^ newspaper supplements
' ^ ^ ^ •

FORD DlVlSfON
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Pioneers must stop Gothics
By JOE R. SCHWARTZ
Sports Editor

BASKET PREVIEW
At Jersey City tonight the Pioneer

basketball squad will try to avenge its 87-81
defeat that it suffered at the hands of the
Gothics Jan. 8. With two losses in the
conference already, this contest is a pivotal
one for Coach Jorm Adams and the
Pioneers.

Rice didn't play
In the first match-up against Jersey City,

WPC was forced to play the'entire game
without the services of its stand-out guard,
John Rice, because of what Adams termed
"disciplinary reasons." This was not the first,
time, however, that the Pioneers had to go

against the always-tough Gothics without
the services of Rice.

Last January, one day before the Jersey
City game Rice cut his hand and was forced
to sit out the game. With Rice in action
tonight, a Pioneer turn around against the
poor luck they have suffered against the
Gothics is a possibility. "Rice has been
playing rel solidly," Adams said.

Pioneers must win •
The Pioneers are in a must-win position as

they continue in their quest for the play-offs.
"It's a big rivalry. On the road it's going to be
tough," Adams revealed. "We could lose one
more at the most, if we want to make the
play-offs. The last time we played them
(Jersey City) there was a starter benched
(Rice)."

What will Adams do differently to try and
make up the six point.difference from the
last game? "It's going to be a chess game,"
Adams said. "We are going to try and attack
them the same way and try to contain some
of their players."

Gothics try to take a big step
On the other end of the court will be.

Jersey City's coach Paul Weinstein.
Weinstein's club hopes to take a big step
toward the conference crown by downing

Classifieds
Voice Lessons: Popular, rock,
classical, breath control, range and
voice development. Laura Carrano,
professional singer, free audition.
891-7351.

Cosmetic and counter saies help after class.
Urban Pharmacy, 809 Franklin Lakes
Road, Franklin Lakes. 891-4810.

Life Insurance- All types available. CaU
Roger Muller Jr., Broker. 767-3382.

Federal and State Income Tax Returns
prepared reasonably. Call Roger Muller Jr:
767-3382. t

Need Work: Full-time coilege^tudent
looking For work in home improvements.
Experienced in structural alteration,
sheetrock, spackling, etc. Call 78 5-06 88 after
6 pm. Ask for Walter.

Local adhesive manufacturer needs part-
time laboratory assistant. Chemistry major
preferred, occasional heavy lifting. 20 hours
weekly, flexible schedule O.K. Call 427-
3344.

Help Wanted: S3.00 an hour. Distributing
flyers on campus during free hours. Week of
Feb." 4. Call 783-6829.

the Pioneers tonight. Weinstein believes "the
tow teams are very similar. John (Adams)
and I coach similarily. We are going to ocme
out and mix up our defense."

"Rice is the best"
Weinstein also believes the presence of

Rice could play a big part in the outcome of
this game. "John Rice is the best player in
the conference, offensively." ,

The Gothics have. lost only two games
overall and are 6-0 in the conference. The
only losses that Jersey City has suffered have
been to Division II schools, including
powerhouse New York Tech. Weinstein is
realistic about his team's chances of having
an unblemished record within the
conference for the entire season. "Every
game is competitive in this conference. A
team has to be lucky to go unbeaten in a
league as tough as this is. This game is a
pivotal one for us."

If the Gothics can split the last four games
the conference is theirs for the taking.

Pioneers returning home
After being on the road for several weeks,

Adams looks forward to the upcoming
homestand. "We like to have the fans'
support. We're coming home in February,"
Adams added. "We want to at least get a bid
to the ECAC tournament."

With less thanamojith to go in the season, ,
tonight's game will tell a lot about what/
rewards the Pioneers will receive for all of
the winter's work. ,:

"Being in the Accounting Club may
not appear to have any advantage,
but not being apart of this club is a
true disadvantage."

General Membership Meeting*
Tuesday, January 29
3:30 pm Student Center 205

Bagel Sale;
Tuesday, February 4
Student Center Lobby

Trip to Washington, D.C.:
March 31 through April 2

(Inquire at Student Center Room %10)
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Women lose tough one
By BOB McCEE
SUK Writer

The WPC women's basketball team was
handed its tenth loss against five wins
Wednesday p.igfct by the female cagers of
Ramapo.

WPC leads rarh

WPC led by as many as 13 points early in
the second qu^ier. but tenacious defense

and hot shooting by Tiernan and Finnegan
kept the Roadrunners in the game. WPC led
by three. 43-40. at halftime.

By 16:06 of the second half, Ramapo had
recaptured the lead 48-45. The Roadrunners
wouW never again relinquish the advantage.
Pioneers can't catch UD

WPC tried to play catch-up the rest of the
game but stopping the inside shootine of
Tiernan was too difficult a task for the
Pioneer defense. The final score was 80-78.

Tarinn Peterman led WPC with 26

rebounds, 11 points and six steals. Guards

Sandy Horan and Debbie Lindquist had 19
and 14 points respectively. Horan also had
i l a t i 10 a s s i s t s- Maryanne Lichter came oil
the WPG bench to score 10 points.

Notes: Pioneers play Princeton at
Wightman Gym tomorrow night.

Pioneers rout Medgar Evers
By LAMONT B1NG
Sports Contr&Hjtor

Led by a 68 punt second half, the WPC
mtn's basket baft earn ran past the Gators of
Medgar Evers College, 13 5-92 Saturday at
Brooklyn.

The game was a s^-saw battle in the first
hall, and
through
swingman
17 points.
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the Pioneers led 47-46 midwav
the game, in the first half.
John Rice led the Pioneers with
hitting on a variety of outside

nd driving la>-ups. MOM of Rice's
ay-ups came off feeds from Clit^,.n Wheeler
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Pioneer notes: The Pioneers' record
increased to 12-4 \uih seven games to go. Of
those next se\en games, three are^ in the
division, including tonight's important game
at Jerstv Cu\ State. Rice believes that
defense v,ii! be :he ke> to winning. "If we
hold them to under 60 points and slow down
their offense, we stand a very good chance of
winning." he said.

The Pioneers shot 65 percent from the
floor against the Gators. Behind Rice in the
scoring was Wheeler, who had 26 points. 10
assist and seven steals. Banner and
Caldweil were next in scoring with 16 points
each. Caldwell also had eight assists.

Bob Degman made his first varsity
appearance of the season. Above left; Clint Wheeler drives for an easy bucket Above: WPCs

Bob Ciccone goes up for a shot

Basketball intramurals begin
lmramurai basketball returned to WPC

Jar. 20 and will continue on Sundays, until
the !9S0 championship is decided on March

The program is divided into the morning
and afternoon leagues. Each team competes
against the teams in its league one time.

O*1 he first unda\ oi the sea on three
te ms v.ere forced to lorteit A lorfeitocxur

when a team cannot put five men on the
court before game time. NoName, Pioneer
Pussies and Sigma Tau all forfeited the first
game of the season with the Outcasts, Phi
Rho and Bandits all capitalizing on the no
effort victories.

Scores from the Morning League
included victories b\ the Lapper over the
Headhunter 63-61 and the Tappa Keg

Rowdies over TKE, 5<M1.
In the Afternoon League the Majors took

the Condors 61-50, B.S.ll. trounced thi
Jersey Daredevils 64-40, and the Spoiler;
dominated Flight 714,72-29.

This year the basketball program seems t<
be more organized than similar programs a
WPC. Games of the first week began oMim<
and the officiating was excellent.

Cagers face tough foe^in Jersey City
See story page 15


